
 
ACTIVITY 1. READ CAREFULLY AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS BELOW 
My name is Marie Keller,I am thirty-seven years old.I was born on March 23rd, I´m originally from 
Canada but now, I am living in Norway. I´m a civil engineer. I speak French and English. I´m going to 
show you my daily routine. I wake up at quarter to six every day, I work out for thirty minutes and after 
that I take a shower. For breakfast, I always have coffee, toast, fruit and yogurt, I own a car, It means 
that I don´t take the bus but I have to drive for thirty minutes. I think It´s very comfortable to have car 
because you can go anywhere but here in Norway the gas is too expensive. Anyway, like I was saying, 
sometimes, I have brunch at the office because my co-workers like to bring food. In the afternoon, 
every other Friday, I do the shopping, I go to the grocery store, and I buy veggies, cereal, milk, diaries, 
snacks, fish, and fruit. In the evening, I walk my dogs, they really like to come out. We usually go to the 
park for about an hour and a half. I try to spend time with them since sometimes, whenever I am too 
busy and I´m not able to come out with them they feel sad and so do I but I think they understand me. 
Finally, At night, I read a little, I have dinner, I watch the news and I try to go to bed at nine o´clock.  
 
ACTIVITY 1. COMPLETE THE EXERCISES USING THE PRIOR INFORMATION. 
Does she wake up at seven?  2.- Does she have cats?  3.- What does she do? 
____________________________. __________________________.  _______________________. 
4.- How old is she?    5.- Where was she born?  6.- When was she born? 
____________________________. __________________________.  _______________________. 
7.- What language does she speak? 8.- Is her name Mary?  9.- What´s her surname? 
____________________________. __________________________.  _______________________. 
10.- What does she do at night?     11.- Does she have a truck? 
____________________________________________. __________________________________. 
12.- What does she have for breakfast?    13.- What time does she go to bed? 
____________________________________________. __________________________________ 
 
ACTIVITY 2. ANSWER THE NEXT QUESTIONS USING THE INFORMATION GIVEN. 
A) Name: __________________.B) Surname: _______________. C) Occupation: ________________. 
 
D) Hometown: __________________. E) Cross out your answer : 1. Truck      2. Car     3. Motorcycle. 
 
F) Pets: 1. Cats      2.- Dogs    3.- Fish     4.- Other    G) Female  or   Male  H) Age: _______________. 
 
I) Married or Single      J) Language: ________________.   K) Date of Birth: _____________________. 
 
ACTIVITY 3. SYNONYMS ( VERBS ) MATCH THE VERBS AND WRITE DOWN YOUR ANSWERS. 
Note: These verbs share meanings or they share a close meaning but sometimes, we have to use 
them in different situations.  
 
a)Work out             b) Speak               c)Write down           d) Clean           e) Have           f) Choose       
g)Switch off              h)Buy                 i) Grab            j) Do           k) Like      l) Rush 
 
1.- Make              2.- Take               3.- Do exercise       4.- Purchase          5.- Turn off           6.- Eat     
___________      ____________    ______________    ____________      ___________    __________ 
7.- Love               8.- Tidy up           9.- Select                10.- Jot down       11.- Talk               12.- Run 
___________    _____________   ______________   _____________    _____________   _________ 
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ACTIVITY 1. TRY TO FIGURE OUT WHAT THESE STATEMENTS MEAN TO SAY. 
1.- I have to tidy up my house. 
a) It means that I have to clean my house c) It means that I have to paint my house 
b) It means that I have to fix my house  d) It means that I have to buy  a new house. 
 
2.- Monica has to get her hair cut. 
a) It means that she is going to cut her hair by herself.  c) It means that someone else is going to cut her hair. 
b) It means that she likes her hair  d) It means that she was going to cut her hair by herself 
 
3.- Victor washes his car Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and so on. 
a) It means that He washes his car every day.       c) It means that He washes his car every other day 
b) It means that He washes his car once a week     d) It means that He never washes his car 
 
4.- My boss was out of town over the weekend. 
a) It means that He wasn´t in the city.       c) It means that He is going to be busy over the weekend 
b) It means that He is going to take rest     d) It means that He wants to spent time with his family. 
 
5.- Sara likes to come out with her friends on weekends 
a) It means that she likes to stay at home        c) It means that she sees her friends frequently 
b) It means that she would like to have new friends d) It means that she never sees her friends. 
 
ACTIVITY 2. WRITE DOWN A DIFFERENT WAY TO SAY THESE VERBS. 
PICK UP      HAVE          JOT DOWN         LOVE        COME ACROSS       LOOK AFTER  BUY 
DO  EXERCISE       SORT OUT              GRAB   GO OUT          
 
1.- GATHER           2.- COME OUT        3.- WRITE                 4.- LIKE               5.- EAT             6.- FIND  
_______________   ________________   _________________   ______________  ____________  __________ 
7.- BABY SIT          8.- WORK OUT       9.- PUT (STH) IN ORDER     10.- GET            11.- TAKE        
_______________  _________________  _________________________  ___________   ________________ 
 
ACTIVITY 3. SWITCH THE SENTENCES TO QUESTION FORM.  
1.- You want to throw a party  2.- I need to reach her out  3.- Mrs. Smith speaks English 
________________________________ ___________________________ __________________________. 
4.- My aunt lives in France   5.- Mario works out   6.- Tom knows your family 
________________________________ ___________________________ __________________________. 
7.- I have to jot down my name  8.- She needs to drink water 9.- They need money 
________________________________ ___________________________ __________________________. 
10.- Emma gets up early everyday 11.- Your boss calls me Bob.  12.- He loves fast food 
________________________________ ___________________________ __________________________. 
 
ACTIVITY 4. WRITE DOWN THE WORDS CORRECTLY. ( FOR EXAMPLE WE UNDERSTOOD ) 
1.- ARYRAC           2.- INHTK         3.- TCHAM          4.- EAVH         5.- ABRG          6.- ITREW 
_______________   ____________   ______________   ___________    ____________   ________________. 
1.- IXF                    2.- ONKN          3.-EAKPS            4.- EES              5.- EMOBCE     6.- ESNRWA 
_______________   ____________   ______________   ___________    ____________   ________________. 
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ACTIVITY 1. WRITE DOWN THE BOXES IN THE CORRECT ORDER. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ACTIVIYTY 2. READ THE STATEMENTS CAREFULLY AND WRITE DOWN YOUR ANSWERS. 
A.Sarah wakes up at quarter to six on weekdays and on weekends, she wakes up at eight o´clock. 
1.- Who wakes up at quarter to six on weekdays? 2.- What does “weekends” mean?  
___________________________________________. a) Saturday and Sunday    b) Monday to Friday 
 
3.- What´s her name? 4.- Does she wake up at eight on weekdays ? 5.- Is she Monica? 
_______________________      _______________________________________ ___________________ 
 
6.- Does she wake up at eight on weekends? 7.- Does Michelle wakes up at quarter to six? 
_______________________________________ ________________________________________________. 
 
ACTIVITY 3. REWRITE THE SENTENCES CORRECTLY. 
1.- my / want to /  with / My / come out /  siblings / aunt 2.- call / her / mother / needs / She /  to  
___________________________________________________. _____________________________________. 
 
3.- there´s / a / you / If / need / here / money / bank   4.- other / works / He / every / day 
___________________________________________________. _____________________________________. 
 
5.- / you / want to / “ Hola” / You / If /  say / have to  / say “ Hi” 6.- you / later / doing / What / are /  
__________________________________________________________. _______________________________? 
 
ACTIVITY 4. SEMANTIC FIELDS. ( What is a semantic field? Answer: Words relating to same subject) 
HIGHLIGHT THE WORDS RELATING TO THE SAME SUBJECT OR GROUP 
1.- Wheel barrow    Book       Screw        Nail        Hammer      Car     Tool box      Drill       House     Ink 
 
2.- Board       Sister      Table       Dishwasher     Cardboard      Wheel     Pencil case      Truck      Marker 
 
3.- Living room     Sky       Attic       Bus      Sink         Faucet       Stairs      Summer      July       Basement 
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It´s five past one 

It´s ten past one 

It´s quarter past one It´s twenty past one It´s twenty-five past one 

It´s half past one It´s twenty-five to two 

It´s twenty to two 

It´s quarter to two It´s ten to two It´s five to two It´s two o´clock 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

5. 6. 7. 8. 

9. 10. 11. 12. 



 
DESCRIBING PEOPLE 

I’ve got a house near the city centre now. Five people live there. There’s me of course. And 
there’s Sarah. She’s in her  twenties, like me. She’s slim and she’s got long blonde hair. 
She’s very friendly, but she is noisy. She talks loudly and she loves listening to loud music. 
Then, there’s Robert. He’s a student. He’s in his teens. He is very good looking! He’s got 
brown eyes and short, brown, curly hair. But he’s very quiet and a little boring! Then, there’s 
Jason. He’s in his forties. He’s really tall, he’s fat and he’s bald. He looks a little scary, but 
he isn’t. Actually, he is really kind, and he is funny too. Last, there’s Charlotte. She’s about 
thirty. She’s very thin and she’s got long, straight dark hair. She’s clever and interesting, but 
she is very tidy and a little unfriendly with us because we aren’t tidy. She is a little scary 
sometimes! But I am happy with my house mates  
 
Read the questions carefully, some questions may have open information, but you have to try to figure 

it out since a few answers might not be accurate, for example those ones that don´t have enough 

information. 

1.- Where do they live? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

2.- How many people share the same house? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

3.- Who shares the house? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

4.- How old are they? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

5.- Why is Charlotte unfriendly with her roommates?  

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

6.- Who owns the house? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

7.-What does Sarah like to do on her free time?  

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

8.- Write down five adjectives. 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

9.-  Who has got blonde hair? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

10.- Who has got long straight, dark hair.? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

11.- What does Robert do? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 

12.- Who is 29 years old? 

_________________________________________________________________________________. 
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I’m going to tell you about my family. I live with my little sister, mum, and dad. We live in London, 
although I grew up in Lancaster, a beautiful city in the North of England. 

My dad’s name is Pierre. He’s from France, and he speaks English and French. When he was young, 
my mother went to France on a student exchange, and they met there. A few years later, my dad 
moved to England and married my mum. He works as a French teacher. He’s very tall –much taller 
than my mum– and athletic. He’s got short blonde hair and blue eyes. 

My mum’s name is Anna. She’s English. She’s quite short, and she’s got long curly brown hair and 
brown eyes. She works at a chemist’s opposite our home. She can speak French too! 

My sister Julia is 18 years old, and she’s got the same color of hair and eyes as my father. She loves 
playing the piano and dancing. She’s very talented, and she would like to be a professional musician. 

I’ve got short blonde hair like my dad, but brown eyes like my mom. We all love playing board games 
together on Friday evenings, and we always order pizza. Our favourite game is Monopoly. Oh, I almost 
forgot…we’ve also got a pet cat, Snowball. She’s all white and has got a lot of fur. She likes sleeping 
on me. 

Read the text carefully and answer the questions below.  
1.- What´s his / her mum´s name? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
2.- What language does his / her father speak? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
3.- Is his / her father Fank? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
4.- How old is Julia? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
5.- Is his / her sister Janeth? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
6.- Does Julia want to become a teacher? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
7.- Where do they come from? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
8.- What´s his / her father name? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
9.- What does his / her father do? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
10.- What does he / she do in his / her free time? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
11.- Does his / her mother speak Spanish? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
12.- How many people make up this family? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
13.- Where does his / her mother work? 
_________________________________________________________________________________. 
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